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M
ultiple epiphyseal dysplasia (MED) is a relatively mild
and clinically variable osteochondrodysplasia in
which the hip and knee joints are most frequently

affected. Both autosomal dominant and autosomal recessive
forms of MED are recognised. The more severe forms of MED
are often described as the ‘‘Fairbank type’’, whereas the
milder cases are known as the ‘‘Ribbing type’’. However, this
classification belies a much greater clinical spectrum in
which characteristics such as radiographic features, age of
onset, degree of lower limb deformity, stature, and long term
morbidity such as osteoarthritis are extremely variable.1–4 It is
therefore not surprising that MED is genetically heteroge-
neous, and to date mutations in six different genes have been
shown to cause MED.5 6 Mutations in the genes encoding
cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP), the a1, a2, and
a3 chains of type IX collagen (COL9A1, COL9A2, and COL9A3)
and matrilin-3 (MATN3) all result in autosomal dominant
MED,7–11 whereas specific mutations in the sulphate trans-
porter 26A2 (SLC26A2 /DTDST) have been shown to result in
an autosomal recessive form of MED.12 13 Preliminary
genotype–phenotype correlations have suggested that the
more severe forms of autosomal dominant MED often result
from COMP mutations, while the milder forms are more
probably caused by mutations in the genes encoding type IX
collagen or matrilin-3.14 15 However, the number of patients
available for comparative study, particularly those with type
IX collagen and matrilin-3 defects, has remained too limited
to date to allow any in depth correlations to be derived.

The matrilins are a four member family of extracellular
matrix proteins; matrilin-1 and -3 are specifically expressed
in cartilaginous tissues, while matrilin-2 and -4 have a wider
pattern of expression in a variety of extracellular matrices
including non-skeletal tissues.16 17 Each member of the family
comprise one or two von Willebrand factor A-like domains
(A-domains), a variable number of EGF-like motifs and a
coiled coil carboxyterminal domain.18 19 A-domains are also
found in various collagenous and non-collagenous extra-
cellular matrix proteins, such as type VI collagen, the XII, XX,
XIV, and XXI FACIT collagens, cochlin, vitrin (reviewed in
Whittaker and Hynes20), and WARP.21 Structurally, these
domains are composed of around two hundred amino acids
arranged into repeating a–b units in the classic Rossman fold,
resulting in a central b sheet core (bA–bF) flanked by a
helices (a1–a7). A-domains are thought to mediate interac-
tions with other proteins via the metal ion dependant
adhesion site (MIDAS) motif and their involvement in
oligomerisation, filamentous network formation, and cell
adhesion and spreading has been reported.20 22 23

We have previously shown that mutations in the matrilin-3
gene (MATN3) can result in mild to moderate forms of
MED.10 To gain a better understanding of the role of matrilin-
3 in MED and to identify a range of disease causing
mutations within this important structural protein, we

screened MATN3 in an additional 50 unrelated individuals
with MED. We now report the identification of four novel
disease causing mutations (A219D, I192N, T120M, and
E134K), one previously published mutation (R121W) and
two non-synonymous polymorphisms (E252K and T303M) in
nine unrelated families. All of the potential disease causing
mutations are located within the central b sheet region of the
single A-domain of matrilin-3, suggesting that they influence
the folding and/or function of this important domain.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA was initially received in Manchester from 50 individuals
affected with MED and then subsequently from other family
members of those individuals with a suspected MATN3
mutation. In each case, a diagnosis of MED was suspected
on the clinical and/or radiographic presentation of the
proband. Furthermore, a disease causing mutation in specific
exons of the COMP and type IX collagen genes had been
previously excluded in these patients. Specifically, bi-direc-
tional sequencing of exons 8–19 of COMP, exons 8, 9, and 10
of COL9A1 and exons 2, 3, and 4 of COL9A2 and COL9A3 had
been undertaken in patients referred in the UK (n = 12),
whereas a combination of CSGE and direct sequence analysis
had been used to exclude a mutation in all the exons
encoding COMP and type IX collagen in patients referred via
Toronto (n = 20) and Poznan (n = 18)11(also Czarny-
Ratajczak et al; and J Kennedy et al, unpublished data). The
University of Manchester ethics committee approved this
study, and informed consent was obtained prior to the
collection of blood samples.
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Abbreviations: MED, multiple epiphyseal dysplasia

Key points

N Four novel mutations (A219D, I192N, T120M, and
E134K) and one recurrent mutation (R121W) were
identified in MATN3 in seven families with multiple
epiphyseal dysplasia.

N All of the disease causing mutations are located within
the b sheet of the single A-domain of matrilin-3, which
strongly suggests that they have a deleterious effect on
the folding and/or function of matrilin-3.

N The R121W mutation is associated with a marked
interfamilial variability in the radiographic phenotype
of patients, suggesting that other genetic factors are
acting to modify the severity of the multiple epiphyseal
dysplasia phenotype in these patients.
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The MATN3 and MATN1 genes were sequenced in each
patient using genomic DNA as a template for PCR. Exons 1, 2,
3, and 4 of MATN3 and exons 2, 3, 5, and 6 of MATN1 were
amplified as single DNA products, whereas exons 5, 6, 7, and
8 of MATN3 were amplified as a single chimeric DNA product
by Meta-PCR (tables 1 and 2).24 PCR amplified DNA was
either subjected to bi-directional sequencing or individual
alleles were cloned and then sequenced.

The amino acid sequence of the A-domain from human
matrilin-3 was used to probe the Research Collaboratory for
Structural Bioinformatics (RCSB) consortium database.
Sequences resulting from this search included the human
von Willebrand factor A1 and A3 domains and the integrin
I-domain. The sequence with the highest homology was the
I-domain from integrin a1 (RCSB entry 1QC5) and this
structure was used as the starting point for homology
modelling. The secondary structural elements from the
I-domain and the predicted secondary structure for the
matrilin-3 A-domain (calculated using Predict Protein25)
were overlaid on a sequence alignment and were used to
improve the alignment manually. All molecular modelling
was performed on an R10 000 O2 Silicon graphics work-
station using InsightII programs (Accelrys Ltd, Cambridge,
UK). The model of the matrilin-3 A-domain was built based
on the coordinates of the I-domain. The domain was energy
minimised using steepest descents followed by the conjugate
gradient algorithm to convergence, removing bad steric and
electrostatic contacts. The Protein Health module was used to
check the integrity of the model using a Ramachandran plot,
and to identify buried hydrophilic or exposed hydrophobic
residues and close contacts.

RESULTS
Clinical summary
Clinical geneticists, orthopaedists, and/or radiologists with
extensive experience in the diagnosis of skeletal dysplasias
had examined the clinical history and appropriate x rays of
the families in which we identified a MATN3 mutation and
confirmed the diagnosis of MED. The main clinical and
radiographic features of each family are also summarised in
table 3.

Family 1
The proband (III-2) presented at 4 with mild short stature
and genu valgum. He is presently 12 years of age, has
prominent genu valgum and complains of joint pain and
stiffness. His height is now 93 cm (,3rd percentile) while his
mother, who also has mild bilateral genu valgum, is 160 cm
(25th percentile).

Family 2
The proband (III-1) is now 5 years old but was assessed at
2 years of age for possible hip dysplasia based on family
history. Her father had been diagnosed with bilateral hip
dysplasia at 8 years of age, and has undergone multiple
surgeries. The proband’s radiographs were consistent with
MED but she has remained asymptomatic.

Family 3
At 6 years of age, the proband (II-1) complained of pain in
the hips and knees and is now unable to walk medium to
long distances. She is now 8 years old and has a height of
124 cm (75th percentile).

Family 4
The proband (IV-2) is now 5 years old but presented at
2 years with knee pain. At 5 years of age his height was
83 cm (10th percentile) and he has mild limb shortening.

Family 5
The proband (IV-2) is currently 18 years old. He presented
with knee pain and valgus deformity at 2 years. At 14 years,
the proband was 163 cm tall (50th percentile). His affected
father is 178 cm (50th–75th percentile) tall and has had hip
pain and valgus deformity of the knees.

Family 6
The proband (II-5) presented with progressive genu
valgum at 5 years of age and became symptomatic with
knee and ankle pain at 11 years. Bilateral distal femoral varus
osteotomies and tibial osteotomy were performed at 13 and
15 years respectively. His affected brother has had genu
valgum and knee pain since the age of 5 years. At 1 year his
height was 128 cm (3rd–10th percentile).

Family 7
The proband (III-1) is a 5 year old girl with a height of
110 cm (25th percentile), who has had knee pain since
the age of 2 years. Her radiographs at 2 and 4 years showed
delayed ossification of the proximal femoral epiphyses
consistent with MED.

Table 1 Primer sequences used to amplify individual
MATN1 and MATN3 exons

Gene Exon Primer sequences
Product
size (bp)

MATN3 1 (F) 5’-GTTTCTGCCGCTGGAATG-3’ 603
(R) 5’-CACATGAGTGATATTGGGCATC-3’

2 (F) 5’-CTAATTGTGGTCTGATCATTG-3’ 629
(R) 5’-GTTGGAAGCAAAGACTGACC-3’

3–4 (F) 5’-GACATGGGAGACGGTATCTGA-3’ 1465
(R) 5’-CTTCCATCACCGGGTAGGTA-3’

MATN1 2 (F) 5’-TGTCTCTGCTCTCTGCCTTA-3’ 520
(R) 5’-AGCCTCCAAACAGCAGCATCC-3’

3 (F) 5’-TCAGCCTCCTCTCCTGGAC-3’ 279
(R) 5’-CCCGGCACTGACATTCTATC-3’

5 (F) 5’-ATCCTCAGCACAGAGCTTGG-3’ 587
(R) 5’-AGTTGGGCTATACCCGTGTG-3’

6 (F) 5’-CCCATGTCCAGCCTTACTTC-3’ 230
(R) 5’-CTGCAAATCCCATCAATG-3’

Table 2 Primers used to amplify MATN3 exons 5–8 as a
Meta-PCR fragment

PCR
step Primer sequences

Product
size
(bp)

Primary Ex5 (F) 5’-CCAATGGCTTTGAATAGTTTCC-3’ N/A
Ex 5 (R): 5’ AGCCGCCGCGCAGACCTCTTTG
CTGGTGAGTTGC-3’
Ex 6 (F): 5’ CTGCGCGGCGGCTAGGGCCTGTT
GCTGACTACTG-3’
Ex 6 (R): 5’ TCCGCGGGCCCGAAGTGGGAGC
CACTGGAGAAT-3’
Ex 7 (F): 5’ TCGGGCCCGCGGAACTGTGGATTT
CCTGATTTGTTATG-3’
Ex 7 (R): 5’ AGCGGCCCGGCCTAAGTACCTTG
GTTGGCTCCAG-3’
Ex 8 (F): 5’ AGGCCGGGCCGCTATCTTGTGAAGT
GTTTGAAAGTGTG-3’
Ex8 (R) 5’-TCCTACCAATCATTTCACAGTCA-3’

Secon-
dary

ROUND 2(F): 5’- (GTAGCGCGACGGCCAGT)
GCTGCAAATAAGGTTTCTATCCTG-3’

1125

ROUND 2(R): 5’-(CAGGGCGCAGCGATGAC)
TTAAGTACACCAAGCTGTCCACAT-3’

Unique linker sequences for META-PCR are shown in bold and universal
primer sequences, which are used for sequencing of the chimeric DNA
products are shown in parenthesises
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Table 3 Main clinical and radiographic features of families with a MATN3 mutation

Family Mutation
Age at diagnosis and
presenting symptoms

Short
stature

Prominent radiographic features of proband

Knees Hips Spine Hands

1 A219D 4 years (III-1): mild short
stature and genu valgum

Yes Small epiphyses with regular
contours and genu valga at
10 years of age

Coxa vara, small
epiphyses, short and
broad femoral necks
at 10 years of age

Irregular ossification of
the upper and lower
end plates at 7 years
of age

No brachydactyl
but small carpal
bones at 4 years
of age

2 I192N 2 years (III-2), 8 years
(II-2), 10 years (II-1),
31 years (1-1): bilateral
hip dysplasia

No Epiphyses small and irregular
in contour at 6 years of age

Small epiphyses,
short and broad
femoral necks at
6 years of age

Vertebral bodies have
a slightly reduced
height and an oval
shape at 6 years of age

Mild metaphyseal
changes at
6 years of age

3 T120M 6 years: pain in the
hips and knees

No Small epiphyses with irregular
contours and vertical
metaphyseal striations at
8 years of age

Not available Irregular ossified end
plates at 8 years of
age

Relatively normal
at 8 years of age

4 E134K 2 years: knee pain Yes Not available Not available Not available Not available
5 R121W 2 years: knee pain and

valgus deformity
No Relatively normal at 14 years

of age
Small epiphyses and
broad femoral necks
at 9 years of age

Normal at 14 years
of age

Flattened distal
radial epiphysis at
14 years of age

6 R121W 5 years (II-1 and II-5):
knee pain and
progressive genu valga

Yes Small epiphyses with irregular
contours at 7 years of age

Coxa vara, small
epiphyses and short
moral necks at
7 years of age

Wedge shaped lumbar
vertebral bodies at
7 years of age

Not available

7 R121W 2 years (III-1), 15 years
(II-2), 10 years (II-1),
9 years (I-1): knee pain
and waddling gait

No Relatively normal at 15 years
of age

Very flat epiphyses
and short femoral
necks at 15 years of
age

Not available Not available

Figure 1 DNA sequence analysis of exon 2 and exon 3 of MATN3 in nine probands with MED. The top panel shows a normal sequence trace for
comparison, while the bottom panel shows the sequence trace from each proband with a missense mutation. (A,B) Individual III-1 in family 1,
heterozygous at nt 656 (c/cRc/a) and nt 754 (g/gRg/a); (C) individual III-2 in family 2, heterozygous at nt 575 (t/tRt/a); (D) individual II-1 in
family 3 heterozygous at nt 359 (c/cRc/t); (E) individual II-1 in family 3, heterozygous at nt 908 (c/cRc/t); (F) individual IV-2 in family 4,
heterozygous at nt 400 (g/gRg/a); (G) individual IV-2 in family 5, heterozygous at nt 361 (c/cRc/t); (H) individual II-5 in family 6, heterozygous at
nt 361 (c/cRc/t); (I) individual II-1 in family 7, heterozygous at nt 361 (c/cRc/t); (I) individual II-1 in family 8, heterozygous at nt 754 (g/gRg/a);
(K) individual II-2 in family 9, heterozygous at nt 754 (g/gRg/a). R, guanine or adenine (purine); Y, cytosine or thymine (pyrimidine); M, adenine or
cytosine; W, adenine or thymine.
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Identification of mutations in MATN3
DNA sequence analysis identified seven different missense
mutations in nine unrelated probands. Six of these mutations
were novel and one had been previously reported to cause
MED (fig 1, table 4).

Family 1
The proband in family 1 (fig 2; family 1, individual III-1) was
heterozygous for two nucleotide changes in exon 2 of MATN3.
The first change was a CRA transversion at nucleotide 656,
which is predicted to result in an A219D substitution (fig 1A,
table 4), and sequence analysis of DNA from his affected
mother and maternal grandmother confirmed that they were
also heterozygous for this change. The second change was a

GRA transition at nucleotide 754, which is predicted to
result in an E252K substitution (fig 1B, table 4). Sequence
analysis of DNA from his mother and maternal grandmother
showed the absence of this change (data not shown).
Sequencing of individual MATN3 alleles from the proband
demonstrated that the two changes were on different alleles.
By implication, this suggested that the unaffected father
carried the E252K change, but in the absence of a DNA
sample this could not be confirmed directly.

Family 2
The proband (fig 2; family 2, individual III-2,) was hetero-
zygous for a TRA transversion at nucleotide 575, which is
predicted to result in an I192N substitution (fig 1C, table 4).
Sequence analysis of DNA from her affected father confirmed
that he was also heterozygous for this change, whereas
analysis of DNA from her unaffected mother and unaffected
brother confirmed that they did not have the mutation (data
not shown). Interestingly, unaffected individuals II-3 and
III-1 in family 2 (fig 2) were also heterozygous for the GRA
transition at nucleotide 754 (E252K) originally identified in
individual III-1 of family 1.

Family 3
The proband (fig 2; family 3, individual II-1) was hetero-
zygous for a CRT transition at nucleotide 359 (in exon 2) and
a CRT transition at nucleotide 908 (in exon 3), which are
predicted to result in T120M and T303M substitutions
respectively (fig 1D,E and table 4). Analysis of DNA from
her apparently unaffected mother demonstrated the presence
of T120M but not T303M. Unfortunately, it was not possible
to examine DNA from the father but it seems likely that he
carries the T303M change.

Table 4 Mutations identified in MATN3 in nine patients
with MED

Proband Nucleotide change Exon
Predicted protein
change

1 nt 656 c/cRc/a 2 A219D
nt 754 g/gRg/a 2 E252K

2 nt 575 t/tRt/a 2 I192N
3 nt 359 c/cRc/t 2 T120M

nt 908 c/cRc/t 3 T303M
4 nt 400 g/gRg/a 2 E134K
5 nt 361 c/cRc/t 2 R121W*
6 nt 361 c/cRc/t 2 R121W*
7 nt 361 c/cRc/t 2 R121W*
8 nt 754 g/gRg/a 2 E252K
9 nt 754 g/gRg/a 2 E252K

Nucleotide and amino acid numbering is from the start site of translation.
*This mutation has been previously reported by Chapman et al10 to result
in MED.

Figure 2 Pedigrees of the nine families with MED in which missense mutations were identified in the proband. The proband is indicated with an arrow
and DNA sequence analysis was performed on those family members marked with an asterisk. Missense mutations that we identified in MATN3 are
shown below the relevant family member.
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Family 4
The proband (fig 2; family 4, individual IV-2) was hetero-
zygous for a GRA transition at nucleotide 400, which is
predicted to result in an E134K substitution (fig 1F, table 4).
Analysis of DNA from his affected mother confirmed that she
was also heterozygous for this change, whereas analysis of
DNA from his unaffected father confirmed that he did not
have the mutation (data not shown).

Family 5
The proband (fig 2; family 5, individual IV-2) was hetero-
zygous for a CRT transition at nucleotide 361, which is
predicted to result in a R121W substitution (fig 1G, table 4).
Analysis of DNA from his affected father confirmed that he
was also heterozygous for this change, whereas analysis of
DNA from his unaffected mother and brother confirmed that
they did not have the mutation (data not shown). We have
previously identified this missense mutation in one other
family with MED,10 and in this study we identified two other
families (families 6 and 7) that had the same mutation.

Family 6
This proband (fig 2; family 6, individual II-5) was also
heterozygous for a CRT transition at nucleotide 361
predicted to result the R121W substitution (fig 1H, table 4).
Analysis of DNA from his affected brother and his apparently
unaffected father demonstrated that they were also hetero-
zygous for this change, whereas analysis of DNA from his
unaffected mother confirmed that she did not have the
mutation (data not shown). A re-evaluation of the clinical
status of the father, who is now in his fifties, showed mild
varus deformity of the knees, while radiographs showed
bilateral shortening and broadening of the femoral necks
with a coxa vara deformity and narrowed articular space,
findings consistent with MED.

Family 7
The proband (fig 2; family 7, individual II-1) was hetero-
zygous for a CRT transition at nucleotide 361 predicted to
result an R121W substitution (fig 1I, table 4). Analysis of
DNA from his affected twin brother, father, and niece
confirmed that they were also heterozygous for this change,
whereas analysis of DNA from his unaffected mother, sister,
sister-in-law, and niece confirmed that they did not have the
mutation (data not shown).

Families 8 and 9
The probands in these two families (fig 2; family 8, individual
II-1 and family 9, individual II-2) were both heterozygous for
a GRA transition at nucleotide 754, which is predicted to
result in an E252K substitution (fig 1, J and IK respectively;
table 4). Analysis of the unaffected parents of the proband in
family 8 demonstrated that the mother was also hetero-
zygous for this change, whereas the father did not have the
change. Analysis of the unaffected parents of proband 9
demonstrated that the mother did not have the change,
suggesting that the father did carry the E252K change. This
change was also identified in the proband in family 1 and in
unaffected individuals of family 2.

MED mutations cluster in exon 2 of MATN3
Following a comprehensive mutation screen of MATN3 we
identified seven different missense mutations in nine
unrelated families with MED (table 4). Five of these changes
(A219D, I192D, T120M, T303M, and E134K) were unique to a
single family, one change (R121W) had previously been
reported to cause MED,10 and one change (E252K) was
identified in unaffected members of four families. Analysis of
50 unrelated individuals without chondrodysplasia failed to

identify the A219D, I192D, T120M, and E134K missense
mutations in these control samples. The T303M change
identified in family 3 and the E252K change identified in
affected and unaffected members of families 1, 2, 8, and 9
were also identified in unrelated controls and have allele
frequencies of 0.011 (n = 182 alleles) and 0.024 (n = 418
alleles) respectively (J Loughlin, personal communication).
These data, supported by the fact that each of the four
changes was unique to one family (and also was not present
in the other 49 unrelated probands), strongly suggest that
A219D, I192D, T120M, and E134K are novel disease causing
mutations. Furthermore, all of the disease causing mutations
that we have now identified in MATN3 cluster within exon 2
and affect residues within the conserved b strands of the
single A-domain of matrilin-3 (fig 3).

Haplotype analysis in families 5, 6, and 7
We considered the possibility that the R121W mutation,
which we identified in families 5 and 7 (both from Poland)
and a Belgian family previously reported,10 was a common
ancestral mutation. Family 6 (also R121W) were originally
from Vietnam and therefore thought unlikely to share a
common ancestry with the three families from Northern
Europe. During the course of this study, we identified five
synonymous polymorphisms, which allowed us to investigate
this observation further (table 5). Haplotype analysis
demonstrated that the R121W mutation in the family from
Belgium was not derived from a common ancestral haplotype
shared by either family 5 or 7 (both from Poland) as the
proband in the Belgium family did not have a MATN3 allele in
common with the probands from families 5 and 7 (data not
shown). Unfortunately we were unable to confirm that the
mutation in the two families from Poland was not an
ancestral mutation.

MED mutations are not found in the equivalent
domains of matril in-1
The precise location of MATN3 mutations in the exon
encoding the A-domain of matrilin-3, together with the
finding that matrilin-3 can form hetero-oligomers with
matrilin-1 in cartilage,17 26 led us to hypothesise that
mutations in the exons encoding the A domains of
matrilin-1 might be a potential cause of MED. We therefore
screened for a mutation in the four exons encoding the two A
domains of matrilin-1 (exons 2, 3, 5, and 6) in the remaining
43 unrelated MED patients in which we had not identified a
MATN3 mutation. DNA sequence analysis of these four exons
identified two synonymous polymorphisms but no missense
mutations (table 5).

DISCUSSION
A role for MATN3 mutations in the initiation and progression
of MED was originally discerned on the basis of different
missense mutations found in two families with MED.10 In
this follow up study we have sequenced all eight exons of
MATN3 in a further 50 patients with MED and identified four
novel missense mutations, a previously published mutation
and two non-synonymous polymorphisms. Each of the four
novel mutations (A219D, I192N, T120M, and E134K), and
the previously described mutation (R121W) are located
within the b sheet region of the single A domain of
matrilin-3 (fig 4A, B). We have now found the R121W
mutation in four out of nine families in which MATN3
mutations have been identified (3/7 in this study and 1/2 in
Chapman et al10). Furthermore, they all result from the same
CRT transition at nucleotide 361, which is located at a CpG
dinucleotide and may therefore be a ‘hot-spot’ for MATN3
mutations. Although it is highly likely that the A219D, I192D,
T120M, R121W, and E134K changes are all disease causing, it
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will require further biomolecular studies to demonstrate that
they do indeed have a structural and/or functional affect on
matrilin-3.

MED mutations have now been identified in four of the six
b strands of the matrilin-3 A-domain (bB, bC, bD, and bE)
and the precise location of these mutations in the highly
conserved b strands implies that the folding, secretion, and
therefore the function of the A-domain of matrilin-3 might
be compromised. By comparison, a missense mutation
(G1679E) in the bB strand of the N2 A-domain of the
a3(VI) chain of type VI collagen has been identified in a
patient with Bethlem myopathy.27 Recombinant expression of
this mutation in vitro demonstrated that the abnormal protein
was rapidly degraded within the cells,28 thereby confirming
the importance of the b strands in the folding of A-domains.
We hypothesise that the MATN3 mutations that we have
identified in patients with MED act through either a
dominant negative or dominant interference mechanism in
a manner analogous to that of the A-domain mutation in
Bethlem myopathy. However it will require extensive
biochemical and biophysical analysis of mutant matrilin-3
in vitro and an in depth study of pathological tissues in vivo
before the disease mechanism is completely understood in
this form of MED.

During the course of this study, we also identified two non-
synonymous polymorphisms, namely E252K and T303M,

located in the A-domain and EGF repeats respectively. We
have demonstrated that on its own E252K, which was
identified in a number of unaffected family members, does
not cause MED. This observation is supported in part by its
location in the a7 helical region (fig 4A,B), where it is
postulated to have a less deleterious effect on the structure of
the A-domain. Based on the intra-familial variability in
family 1, we hypothesise that E252K may play a role in
modifying the phenotypic severity of MED in this family. The
proband, who had both the A219D and E252K changes, has
short stature, whereas his mildly affected mother and
grandmother, both carrying only the A219D change, had
relatively normal height. In contrast to E252K, the T303M
change lies within the first EGF repeat of matrilin-3
(numbered from the N terminus) and is therefore the only
non-synonymous change that we identified outside of the
A-domain. In family 3, the proband was a compound
heterozygote (T120M/T303M) and we initially considered
the possibility that this might represent a recessive form of
MED. However, the location of the T120M mutation adjacent
to the previously identified R121W substitution in the bB
strand strongly suggests that it is disease causing (fig 4A, B).
We have been unable to re-examine the clinical status of the
proband’s mother, but the apparent lack of a clinical
manifestation in the mother may represent misdiagnosis;
somatic mosaicism or incomplete penetrance, the latter
feature, in addition to spontaneous improvement in symp-
toms, has been attributed to a mutation at the neighbouring
residue (R121W) in family 6 (this study) and patient DL of
family B (in Chapman et al10). We therefore suggest that the
MED phenotype in the proband is due to the T120M
mutation, but a role for T303M in increasing the severity of
the phenotype in the proband cannot be excluded.

In addition to modifying the severity of the MED
phenotype it is also possible that on their own the E252K
and T303M changes may confer susceptibility to more
common diseases such as Legg-Calve-Perthés disease or
generalised osteoarthritis. Indeed, the T303M change has
recently been reported to confer susceptibility to hand
osteoarthritis in the Icelandic population.29 However, it
should be noted that only a small proportion of hand OA in
the patient cohort that was studied is attributable to the

Figure 3 Sequence alignment and homology model of the A-domain of matrilin-3. Top, sequence alignment of the matrlin-3 A-domain with the I-
domain from integrin a1 was performed using ClustalW and identical (*), conserved (:) and semi-conserved (.) residues are shown. An arrow indicates
the b strands while the a helices are filled boxes. Mutations are shown bold and underlined. Bottom, homology model of the matrilin-3 A-domain based
on the known structure of the I domain from integrin a1. The a-helices are shown in blue and the b strands are shown in grey. The locations of disease
causing mutations in the b strands are indicated in red (T120M, R121W, E134K and A219D, R121W, and V194D from Chapman et al),10 while the
non-synonymous polymorphism (E252K) is also shown in the a-7 helix (blue).

Table 5 Allele frequencies of synonymous SNPs
identified in MATN3 and MATN1

Nucleotide
(codon) Exon

Nt
change % (n) of alleles

MATN3
447 (149) 2 TRC 37.3 (47/129) T, 62.7 (79/126) C
625 (205) 2 ARG 37.3 (47/126) A, 62.7 (79/126) G
909 (303) 3 GRA 78 (78/100) G, 22 (22/100) A
IVS7+24 2 CRG 56 (56/100) C, 44 (44/100) G
IVS724 2 CRT 78 (78/100) C, 22 (22/100) T

MATN1
1551 (345) 5 TRC 56.60 (111/196) T, 43.40 (85/196) C
1764 (416) 6 GRA 67.50 (143/212) G, 32.50 (96/212) A

Nt, Nucleotide
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T303M change. Biochemical and biophysical analysis of
matrilin-3 in vitro will ultimately help to determine if the
E252K and T303M changes have any functional significance
and may provide the rationale for a role in modifying disease
severity or as susceptibility changes in these common
diseases.

Considering the precise location of MATN3 mutations in
the b sheet region of matrilin-3, the overlapping expression of
matrilin-3 and matrilin-1 in developing cartilage, and the
observation that matrilin-3 can form hetero-oligomers with
matrilin-1 both in vivo and in vitro, we were surprised when
we did not identify any MED mutations in the exons
encoding the A-domains of matrilin-1. These data might be
explained by subtle differences in the temporal–spatial
expression of MATN1 and MATN3. Alternatively, it remains
a possibility that our patient cohort was not large enough (or
did not contain the correct MED subtype) to identify a
MATN1 mutation. A targeted mutation screen of MATN1 in a
spectrum of chondrodysplasia phenotypes including MED
therefore may be required. Unfortunately no clue to a
candidate phenotype was possible from the analysis of a
matn1 knockout mouse, in which anatomical and histological
studies demonstrated normal skeletal development.30

The phenotypic spectrum of MATN3 mutations and in
particular the inter-familial variability of the R121W muta-
tion is a worthy point of discussion. Affected individuals in
families 5 and 6 and in the family we have previously
reported10 all have the same missense mutation (R121W),
which affects a conserved residue within the bB strand.
Interestingly, the radiographic abnormalities in each of the
probands from these families show significant variability and
range from severe (fig 3A,B) to relatively mild (fig 2E,F)

epiphyseal abnormalities in the hips and knees and over-
lapping with both COMP and type IX collagen related
radiographic phenotypes.14 This inter-familial (and intra-
familial) variability of MED resulting from MATN3 mutations
suggests that other genetic and/or environmental factors may
play a role in modifying the severity of this particular form of
MED. These genetic modifiers may reside in the other genes
that are involved in the pathogenesis of MED such as the
COMP and collagen IX genes, or alternatively they may be
found in the many other genes that are involved in
the coordination of endochondral ossification and joint
formation.

In summary, the MATN3 mutations identified in this study
confirm that abnormalities in the A-domain of matrilin-3 can
result in MED, and confirm the important role that these
residues play in the folding and/or function of the matrilin-3
A-domain.
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